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The partially embedded submarine pipelines might buckle laterally at some segments under high pres-
sure and high temperature (HP/HT) conditions. The buckling pattern localization introduces an extra level
of analytical complexity when compared with the periodic buckling pattern. In the presented paper the
lateral buckling pipeline is modeled by an axial compressive beam supported by lateral distributing non-
linear springs taking the soil berm effects in the horizontal plane. It is found that the model is governed
by a time-independent Swift–Hohenberg equation. Based on John Burke and Edgar Knobloch’s work we
conclude preliminarily that the equation will have localized solutions. Besides the qualitative conclusion,
by AUTO 07P the localized solutions of the equation are studied in detail. The snakes-and-ladders struc-
ture of localized solutions explains the transition of buckling modes in theory. The range of the possible
critical axial forces is found out. Meanwhile two critical axial force formulas corresponding to the range
ends are presented. Finally a typical submarine pipeline is analyzed as an illustration.
 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Pipelines are widely used to transport oil and gas in the offshore
oil and gas engineering. They often work in high pressure and high
temperature (HP/HT) conditions which can lead them global
buckling (Hobbs, 1984; Palmer and Baldry, 1974). Global buckling
implies a potential ultimate failure of a pipeline, such as local
buckling, fracture or fatigue (DNV-RP-F110, 2007), so it’s very
important to study this phenomenon.
Lateral buckling which usually happens in unburied HP/HT
pipelines is one mode of global buckling. Meanwhile there is
another global buckling mode for buried pipelines, upheaval buck-
ling (Hobbs, 1984; Ju and Kyriakides, 1988; Yun and Kyriakides,
1985). This paper focuses on the lateral buckling mode and the
other mode will be tackled in another paper. As shown in Fig. 1,
the SAFEBUCK Joint Industry Project (JIP) has presented some
side-scan sonar images of a lateral buckling pipeline that buckles
like a snake at some segments in the horizontal plane (Watson
et al., 2011). In this case the pipeline has initial out-of-straightness
at some positions and then it buckled at these positions under HP/
HT conditions (Bruton and Carr, 2011). In the past decades thisphenomenon has been studied by many researchers. Palmer and
Baldry seem to investigate the pipeline lateral buckling problem
for the ﬁrst time. They pointed out that the inner pressure would
also cause lateral buckling of a constrained pipeline and they ver-
iﬁed that conclusion by model experiments (Palmer and Baldry,
1974). Hobbs studied the lateral buckling problem on the basis of
the related work about railroad tracks. He presented some analyt-
ical results on critical loads and bending moments. To get these
results the seabed was regarded as a frictional rigid foundation
and the pipelines were assumed as ideal straight beams (Hobbs,
1984). However, the frictional rigid foundation is not so good to
model the soil seabed because the pipe–soil interaction is very
complex and a deformation-dependent resistance force model
seemed to be better, as pointed out by Taylor and Gan (1986). So
Hobbs’ results are sometimes unreliable for partially embedded
pipelines. Miles and Calladine noticed that the pipeline lateral
buckling was a complex localization phenomenon. They investi-
gated it by means of small scale physical model experiments and
numerical simulations. They observed both in model experiment
and numerical simulation that the ﬁrst buckled form would grow
and transfer to adjacent buckled forms. A few approximate formu-
las were ﬁnally proposed for the amplitude and wavelength of the
localization buckling forms by ﬁtting some numerical simulating
results (Miles and Calladine, 1999). However, the seabed was still
simpliﬁed as a ﬂat, frictional base in their numerical simulations.
Notations of physical quantities
F soil resistance on pipeline
Fb horizontal resistance on pipeline at breakout stage
Fr horizontal resistance on pipeline at residual stage
ub lateral pipeline displacement when breakout resistance
is mobilized
ur lateral pipeline displacement when residual resistance
is mobilized
D diameter of pipeline
EI ﬂexural rigidity of pipeline section
L length of pipeline
V vertical load on pipeline (submerged unit weight of
pipeline)
su undrained shear strength of soil
c submerged unit weight of soil
tp total initial embedment depth of pipeline
P axial force of pipeline
Pc1 the ﬁrst critical axial force of pipeline
Pc2 the secondary critical axial force of pipeline
l friction coefﬁcient between seabed and pipeline
a empirical coefﬁcient for breakout displacement
b empirical coefﬁcient for residual displacement
y lateral displacement of pipeline
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about the localized phenomenon. Karampour, Albermani and Gross
studied the lateral buckling problem recently and presented a new
interpretation of the localization based on an isolated half-wave-
length model (Karampour et al., 2013). However, in their work
the seabed was still modeled as a frictional rigid foundation.
According to Bruton, White, etc., the soil has a big inﬂuence on
the lateral buckling behavior of partially embedded pipelines,
and the simple friction-coefﬁcient approximation is unrealistic
for modeling pipe–soil interaction during lateral buckling mainly
because it cannot take account of the effects of pipe initial penetra-
tion and soil berms (Bruton et al., 2008, 2006). As pointed out by
Konuk and Yu’s numerical simulations (Konuk and Yu, 2007; Yu
and Konuk, 2007), the pipe–soil interaction during pipeline lateral
buckling is more complicated thanWinkler models and these mod-
els cannot simulate the cyclic lateral soil-pipe interaction process.
So in this paper we only consider the monotonic loading case and
assume that the soil-pipe interaction forces are the same along the
pipeline. In this situation we simplify the pipe–soil interaction as
symmetric nonlinear springs according to White’s work (White
and Cheuk, 2008). Peletier tackled a similar problem in 2001 in this
way (Peletier, 2001). He studied a thin elastic strut on an elastic
foundation which was modeled as springs with symmetric cubic
and quantic nonlinearities. Some numerical results were pre-
sented, but his results didnot aim to the pipeline lateral buckling
problem. Wadee and Bassom also researched the symmetric strut
buckling problems with cubic nonlinearity in 1999 (Wadee and
Bassom, 1999) and with cubic-quantic nonlinearities in 2012
(Wadee and Bassom, 2012). They presented some localized buck-
led patterns by the asymptotically calculation and the numerical
solutions and showed that certain conditions need to be met for
localized solutions to exist. However, their results are still far away
to the application in pipeline engineering because the parameter
values they used donot include the value range suitable for the
pipeline lateral buckling problem. To sum up, the pipeline lateral
buckling problem needs further research in the aspect of mode
localization.
In the present work, the seabed is not regarded as a frictional
rigid foundation as done by most previous investigators of theFig. 1. Example of pipeline lateral bucpipeline lateral buckling problem. The stability of partially embed-
ded HP/HT pipelines is analyzed by a long compressive beam
braced by continuous nonlinear restraints. After nondimensional-
ization of the differential equation it’s found that the lateral buck-
ling behavior is governed by a Swift–Hohenberg equation. Based
on John Burke and Edgar Knobloch’s work (Burke and Knobloch,
2007a,b), the pipeline lateral buckling is studied qualitatively. Then
by numerical continuation technology the localized buckling
modes are investigated in detail. The transition of buckling modes
is explained in theory. The range of the possible critical axial force
is found out. Meanwhile two critical axial force formulas are
obtained. Finally an application example is presented for offshore
pipeline design engineers.2. Problem modeling
2.1. Soil resistance
As shown in Fig. 2, a partially embedded HP/HT pipeline is sim-
pliﬁed as an axial compressive Euler–Bernoulli beam supporting by
distributing springs in both sides in the horizontal plane xy. We
assume that the beam is of length L and constant cross-section
ﬂexural rigidity EI, and loaded by axial force P.
First we need to select a suitable soil resistance model. Present
industry practice estimates the soil resistance with Coulomb fric-
tion model which expresses the lateral resistance as the production
of effective submerged weight of a pipeline and a friction coefﬁ-
cient lying in the range of 0.2–0.8 (Lambrakos, 1985; Lyons,
1973; Wagner et al., 1989). Zhang et al. presented a non-associated
bounding model for shallowly embedded pipelines in calcareous
sand (Zhang et al., 2002). Konuk and Yu showed that the friction
model and the spring model have no principal difference to model
the pipe–soil interaction as long as only monotonic loading case is
considered (Konuk and Yu, 2007). For pipeline lateral buckling
problem White and Cheuk presented some nonlinear force–dis-
placement models which took account of the effects of pipe initial
penetration and soil berms based on experimental data, such as the
tri-linear lateral resistance model (White and Cheuk, 2008). In thekles from side-scan sonar survey.
Fig. 2. Model of a partially embedded HP/HT pipeline.
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placement, the residual resistance and the corresponding displace-
ment are important character parameters. These parameters can
be determined by the following equations (White and Cheuk,
2008) or by experiment testing results directly. In these equations,
a and b represent two empirical coefﬁcients for breakout displace-
ment and residual displacement, respectively. They depend on soil
strength and stiffness and we usually determine their values by
experimental data or engineering experience. Considerable varia-
tion is observed in experiments and the typical values for them
are 0.1 and 0.25, respectively (White and Cheuk, 2008).
Fb ¼ 0:2V þ 3tp
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
cDsu
p
; tp ¼ 0:05 VDsu
 2:3
D
ub ¼ aD
Fr ¼ lV
ur ¼ bD
Herein based on the tri-linear model and using the above four
parameters, a modiﬁed smooth model taking account of the pipe
initial penetration and berm effects is created for the soil resis-
tance, as shown in Eq. (1). The model has cubic and quintic nonlin-
ear terms, which shares the same breakout resistance and residual
resistance with the tri-linear model. A typical pipe–soil interaction
curve of Eq. (1) is shown in Fig. 3. In contrast to it, a tri-linear, a
complete linear and a cubic nonlinear relationships have also been
plotted in this ﬁgure.
FðyÞ ¼ a p
ur
y b p
ur
 3
y3 þ a
120
p
ur
 5
y5 ð1Þ
where a ¼ 160ð8FbFr Þpð480p4Þ  1:064941Fb  0:133118Fr
b ¼ 3840Fb  1920Fr þ 32Fbp
4  Frp4
3p3ð480 p4Þ  0:195489Fb  0:056688Fr
and suppose that ur ¼ 2ub.
For the following buckling analysis it’s useful to determine the
value range of the parameter b=a. According to experiment results
from SAFEBUCK JIP (Bruton and Carr, 2011; White and Cheuk,
2008), we assume that 1 6 Fb=Fr 6 2 in the pipeline lateral buck-
ling problem, then we can easily get the following range which is
suitable for submarine pipeline engineering application,
0:1489 <
b
a
¼ 0:195489Fb  0:056688Fr
1:064941Fb  0:133118Fr < 0:1675:Fig. 3. A typical relationship of pipe–soil interaction during pipeline lateral
buckling, where D ¼ 0:5 m, V ¼ 2330 N=m, c ¼ 7000 N=m3, su ¼ 3400 Pa, a ¼ 0:1,
b ¼ 0:2, l ¼ 0:3.2.2. Governing equation and boundary conditions
Referring to similar problems (Hunt et al., 1989; Peletier, 2001;
Wadee and Bassom, 2012) and using the above soil resistance
model, the axial compressive beam supporting by this kind of non-
linear springs is governed by the following equation,EI
d4y
dx4
þ P d
2y
dx2
þ a p
ur
y b p
ur
 3
y3 þ a
120
p
ur
 5
y5 ¼ 0 ð2Þ
It is a classical buckling problem if the nonlinear terms of Eq. (2)
are all omitted. The critical axial forces for the periodic solution of
Eq. (2) which are not affected by the nonlinear terms were found
by some investigators (Hunt et al., 1989, 2000; Timoshenko and
Gere, 1961), called the ﬁrst critical load in this paper, given by,
Pc1 ¼ 2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
apEI
ur
s
ð3Þ
However, with the nonlinearity terms, such as cubic and quintic
terms, the buckling pattern localization might happen (Hunt et al.,
1989, 2000; Peletier, 2001). That introduces an extra level of ana-
lytical complexity when compared with the periodic buckling.
Let x ¼ xcs, y ¼ wcu, and substitute them into Eq. (2):
EI
wcd
4u
x4c ds4
þ Pwcd
2u
x2c ds2
þ a p
ur
wcu b pur wcu
 3
þ a
120
p
ur
wcu
 5
¼ 0
ð4Þ
Eq. (4) is divided by wcEI
x4c
, following:
d4u
ds4
þ x
2
c P
EI
d2u
ds2
þ a p
ur
x4c
EI
u b p
ur
 3 x4cw2c
EI
u3 þ a
120
p
ur
 5 x4cw4c
EI
u5 ¼ 0
ð5Þ
Let x
2
c P
EI ¼ 2;) xc ¼ 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2EI
P
q
, and let a120
p
ur
 5 x4c w4c
EI ¼ 1;) wc ¼
 ﬃﬃﬃPp 120aEI 1=4 urp 5=4.
Substitute xc and wc into Eq. (5), then a dimensionless equation
is obtained:
Fig. 4. Bifurcation diagram showing the L2 norm N ¼ L1 R L=2L=2 u2ds 1=2 of various
stationary solutions of Eq. (11), including the trivial state, the spatially periodic
state and the spatially localized states, where the Maxwell point rM  0:6752, the
shade notes the pinning region between rP1  0:7126 and rP2  0:6267, and
L ¼ 100.
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ds4
þ 2 d
2u
ds2
þ 4paEI
P2ur
u 4b
P
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
30pEI
aur
s
u3 þ u5 ¼ 0 ð6Þ
Setting r ¼ 1 4paEI
P2ur
ð7Þ
and b3 ¼ 4bP
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
30pEI
aur
q
, there is always:
b3 ¼ ba
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
120ð1 rÞ
p
ð8Þ
Rewriting Eq. (6) by the settings, we ﬁnally get:
d4u
ds4
þ2d
2u
ds2
þu rub3u3þu5¼ ruðr2þ1Þ2uþb3u3u5¼0 ð9Þ
From Eq. (9) it’s found that the lateral buckling of a partially
embedded HP/HT pipeline is governed by a time-independent ver-
sion of Swift–Hohenberg equation. On the other hand to solve Eq.
(9) numerically, at the two ends of the beam the following
boundary conditions are used according to the related researches
(Avitabile et al., 2010; Miles and Calladine, 1999),
u ¼ 0 and du
ds
¼ 0 ð10Þ
3. Localized solutions of Swift–Hohenberg equation
The Swift–Hohenberg equation generally takes the following
form (Burke and Knobloch, 2007a)
@u
@t
¼ ru ðr2 þ q2c Þ
2
uþ f ðuÞ
where u is a scalar function deﬁned on the line or plane, r is a real
bifurcation parameter, and f ðuÞ is some smooth nonlinearity.
In this paper we focus on the one-dimension Swift–Hohenberg
equation with cubic and quintic nonlinearities, as follows:
@u
@t
¼ ru ðr2 þ 1Þ2uþ b3u3  u5 ð11Þ
As shown by Peletier, Burke, Wedee, et al. (Burke and Knobloch,
2007a,b; Peletier, 2001; Wadee and Bassom, 2012) the time-inde-
pendent Eq. (11) has many localized solutions which means local-
ization happens. According to Pierre (1988), the phenomenon of
localization refers to that the mode shapes undergo dramatic
changes to become strongly localized when small disorder is intro-
duced, thereby conﬁning the energy associated with a given mode
to a small geometric region. In this paper we focus on the localiza-
tion of pipeline lateral buckling patterns, which implies with initial
imperfections the buckled wave form is localized and restricted to
a certain section of the pipeline instead of the full length. And in
mathematics the localization is corresponding to the homoclinic
solutions (localized solutions) of the Swift–Hohenberg equation
(Burke and Knobloch, 2007a,b). Here a typical bifurcation diagram
and some typical localized solution proﬁles of the time-indepen-
dent Eq. (11) from Burke and Knobloch’s work are illustrated in
Figs. 4 and 5, respectively (Burke and Knobloch, 2007a). From
Fig. 4 we can see there is a snakes-and-ladders structure in the
range rP1 6 r 6 rP2, as depicted by the shaded region (called snak-
ing region). The structure means that in this range there are multi-
ple steady localized solutions existing between the trivial state and
the periodic state. The two snaking branches have a series of sad-
dle-node bifurcations and near each saddle node there is an
approximately horizontal ladder branch connecting the two snak-
ing branches (Avitabile et al., 2010; Burke and Knobloch, 2007b),
which implies the states on the two snaking branches can transfer
through the ladder with the changing value of the parameter r.For the time-independent Swift–Hohenberg Eq. (11) there is a
value region of the two parameters r and b3 where there are homo-
clinic localized solutions which are heteroclinic connections
between the trivial and periodic solutions (Burke and Knobloch,
2007a,b). Meanwhile there is a relationship between the two
parameters r and b3 of Eq. (9), as shown by Eq. (8). Considering
the range of b=a, we plot the relationship of Eq. (8) and the value
region together in Fig. 6. From the ﬁgure we can see that the curves
of Eq. (8) intersect the localized solution parameter region. That
implies at every overlapping parameter points (r, b3) Eq. (9) and
Eq. (11) has the same localized solutions. So we conclude prelimi-
narily that Eq. (9) must have localized solutions in the range
0:1489 < b=a < 0:1675 because there is always a part of the curve
of Eq. (8) laying in the localized solution region. However, besides
the qualitative conclusion, we need to know more about the solu-
tions of Eq. (9) because of the difference between Eq. (9) and the
time-independent version of Eq. (11).4. Lateral buckling analysis
Eq. (9) is of the form of the time-independent version of Eq.
(11), however, there is a difference between Eq. (9) and the time-
independent Eq. (11) deserving attention. As shown by Eq. (8)
the parameter b3 is dependent on the parameter r, rather than
independent on the parameter r like the general time-independent
Swift–Hohenberg equation.
In this section we study Eq. (9) with boundary conditions Eq.
(10) by the numerical continuation and bifurcation analysis soft-
ware AUTO-07P (Doedel et al., 2007). According to Burke and
Knobloch (2007a), the pipeline length should be a large but ﬁnite
domain for the numerical calculation and the typical effective
value is L ¼ 100. Here we use L ¼ 200 in the following numerical
calculation and it also works well.4.1. Continuation of localized solutions
Here we trace the stationary solutions of the boundary value
problem Eq. (9) plus Eq. (10) as the parameter r varies and the
other parameter b=a is held constant. Using the values of b=a pre-
sented in Table 1, we have computed the continuations of the sta-
tionary solutions by AUTO-07P successfully.
Fig. 5. Typical localized solution proﬁles of Eq. (11) indicated in Fig. 4.
Fig. 6. Lying situation between the curve of Eq. (8) and localized solution region.
Fig. 7. Bifurcation diagram showing the L2 norm
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
L1
R L
0 u
2ds
q
of various stationary
solutions of Eq. (9), including the trivial solution branch, the periodic solution
branch and the localized solution branches, where b=a ¼ 0:1489, L ¼ 200, the star
points are corresponding to the localized solutions presented in Fig. 9.
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b=a ¼ 0:1489 and b=a ¼ 0:1675 are shown in Figs. 7 and 8, respec-
tively. Besides localized branches, the periodic and trivial branches
are also created in the two ﬁgures. In each bifurcation diagram we
presented two snaking localized solution continuations, one begins
with 2 2r
3ba
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
120ð1rÞ
p
 1=2
sech s
ﬃ
r
p
2
 
cosðsÞ, the other begins with
2 2r
3ba
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
120ð1rÞ
p
 1=2
sech s
ﬃ
r
p
2
 
cos sþ p2
 
, where the parameter r is
very near the point r ¼ 0 (Burke and Knobloch, 2007a).
We can see that the bifurcation diagrams Figs. 7 and 8 are sim-
ilar to Fig. 4. Multiple stability exists in the range rP1 6 r 6 0 where
the localized solutions can be triggered by nonzero initial condi-
tions (initial imperfections). The two snaking localized branchesTable 1
Values of snaking structure range ends.
Value of b=a 0.1489 0.1510 0.1530 0.1551 0.157
Value of rP1 0.9468 1.0134 1.0830 1.1638 1.2
Value of rP2 0.6891 0.7119 0.7336 0.7571 0.7and the ladder branches also make up a snakes-and-ladders struc-
ture in the range rP1 6 r 6 rP2. Up along a snaking branch the pro-
ﬁles of the corresponding localized solutions have more and more
big amplitude waves. For example, as shown in Figs. 7 and 9, the
solution labeled by (3) has only one big amplitude wave, the solu-
tion labeled by (4) has three big amplitude waves, and the solution
labeled by (5) has ﬁve big amplitude waves. All the other localized
solutions corresponding to the labels (1)–(10) are also shown in
Fig. 9. Among these proﬁles the proﬁles numbering (2) and (3)
have almost the same shape and are similar to the real pipeline
buckling conﬁguration shown in Fig. 1(a). While the proﬁles num-2 0.1592 0.1613 0.1634 0.1654 0.1675
535 1.3484 1.4603 1.5863 1.7223 1.8851
803 0.8025 0.8257 0.8488 0.8708 0.8938
Fig. 8. Bifurcation diagram showing the L2 norm
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
L1
R L
0 u
2ds
q
of various stationary
solutions of Eq. (9), including the trivial solution branch, the periodic solution
branch and the localized solution branches, where b=a ¼ 0:1675, L ¼ 200.
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pipeline buckling conﬁguration shown in Fig. 1(b). That implies
the two snaking localized branches are corresponding to the even
buckling mode and the odd buckling mode of a pipeline respec-
tively. Meanwhile the ladder branches connect the two modes,
and the localized solutions at the two ends of a ladder branch
can transfer gradually through this branch due to the change of
the axial forces. From the bifurcation diagrams, we easily know
that for a HP/HT pipeline the localized states would be induced
by initial geometry imperfections in the range rP1 6 r 6 0. A HP/
HT pipeline is likely to buckle either in odd mode or even mode be-
cause initial imperfections on the pipeline are random to have odd
or even initial imperfections in fact. Once a pipeline is buckling in a
mode and the axial forces change, then the buckled shape of the
pipeline will change along a snaking branch or a ladder branch. If
it varies along a snaking branch, the buckled shape will have the
same mode and change from early buckled pattern to a new pat-
tern with more or less lobes, such as from Fig. 9(1) to (2). If it variesFig. 9. Sample proﬁles of localized solutalong a ladder branch, we will observe the mode transition phe-
nomenon, such as from Fig. 9 (3) to (8).
From the two bifurcation diagrams Figs. 7 and 8, we can see that
when b=a ¼ 0:1489 the snaking range rP1 6 r 6 rP2 is 0:9468 6
r 6 0:6891 and when b=a ¼ 0:1675 the snaking range rP1 6 r 6
rP2 is 1:8851 6 r 6 0:8938. As shown in the following para-
graphs, the values of rP1 and rP2 are very useful to the pipeline lat-
eral buckling analysis, especially the value of rP1. To obtain
approximation formulas for the two parameters we have com-
puted 10 continuations with 10 values of b=a and gotten the corre-
sponding values of rP1 and rP2, as shown in Table 1.
We depict the parameter b=a dependence of the parameter r in
Fig. 11 by using the values listed in Table 1, where these values are
indicated by the circles on the two borderlines. The plot is divided
into three parts by the two borderlines. There are two shaded parts
which are corresponding to the snaking region and no snaking re-
gion, respectively, and the localized solutions can be both triggered
in the two regions by nonzero initial conditions. While out of the
shaded regions the localized solutions will never happen even if
there are nonzero initial conditions. The expressions of the border-
lines are useful for the pipeline lateral buckling analysis, so we
have ﬁgured out their approximation formulas by ﬁtting:
rP1 ¼ 33716:4549 ba
 3
þ 14659:1599 b
a
 2
 2154:1451 b
a
 
þ 106:1023 ð12Þ
rP2 ¼ 11:0166 ba
 
þ 0:9514 ð13Þ4.2. Critical axial force of pipeline lateral buckling
Now it’s clear that depending on the values of the parameters r
and b=a, Eq. (9) has not only periodic solutions but also localized
solutions and the localized solutions are corresponding to the
buckled forms of a pipeline. As shown in the bifurcation diagrams
Figs. 7 and 8, as the parameter r passes through zero from negative
to positive values, the steady trivial state becomes unstable and
bifurcates to localized states or periodic state. There are multipleions at locations indicated in Fig. 7.
Fig. 10. Regions of parameters r and b=a existing localized solutions (shaded).
Fig. 11. Pipe–soil interaction relationship of illustrating example.
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nontrivial localized solutions will be triggered by nonzero initial
conditions. That’s a subcritical bifurcation which is dangerous be-
cause large amplitude solutions suddenly appear (Lynch, 2007).
Meanwhile it’s known that if the parameter point (r, b=a) of Eq.
(9) locates in the shaded region in Fig. 10 the localized states could
be obtained with proper initial conditions. On the other hand if the
parameter point (r, b=a) is out of the shaded region the localized
solutions will never happen. In view of the pipeline lateral buckling
problem, that implies pipelines may have lateral buckling in this
shaded parameter region and never have lateral buckling out of
this region. So the borderline 1 can be used to deﬁne a new critical
axial force of the pipeline lateral buckling. Here by setting
r ¼ 1 4paEI
P2ur
¼ rP1, we obtain the critical axial force, called the sec-
ond critical axial force:Fig. 12. Bifurcation diagram showing the L2 norm
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
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R L
0 u
2ds
q
of various
stationary solutions of Eq. (9), including the trivial solution branch, the periodic
solution branch and the localized solution branches, where b=a ¼ 0:1573, L ¼ 200,
the star points are corresponding to the localized solutions presented in Fig. 13.P ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4paEI
urð1 rP1Þ
s
¼ Pc2 ð14Þ
If the axial force of a pipeline is smaller than the second critical
axial force, the pipeline will never have lateral buckling; otherwise
the pipeline will buckle laterally if it has a suitable initial imperfec-
tion. Then we get an axial force range where a pipeline will have
lateral buckling if its axial force is in the range and it has a suitable
initial imperfection, namely, Pc1 6 P 6 Pc2. We also deﬁne that the
axial forces in this range are possible critical axial forces of pipeline
lateral buckling.
If a partially embedded HT/HP pipeline is always straight, the
lateral buckling will not happen until its axial force is equal to
the ﬁrst critical axial force. However, a partially embedded HT/
HP pipeline is very likely to have lateral buckling below the ﬁrst
critical axial force because initial imperfections are common in
fact. It’s hard to determine those imperfections exactly and then
to determine the exact buckling force in practice, so the above
force range giving out the upper limit and lower limit of the critical
forces can guide the pipeline lateral buckling analysis even if there
is a lack of detail information about the pipeline’s out-of-
straightness.Table 2
Critical axial force results by Hobbs’ method.
Mode 1 Mode 2 Mode 3 Mode 4
Critical axial force (kN) 3149.8 3042.0 2989.4 2984.15. Application
As an illustration, an API 65 grade pipeline calculated by Hobbs
(1984) is considered in this section. The pipe has an outside diam-
eter of 650 mm and a wall thickness of 15 mm, giving a cross-sec-
tion area of 299.2 cm2 and a second moment of area of
150,900 cm4. Its elastic modulus, submerged weight and friction
Fig. 13. Localized solutions indicated in Fig. 12 triggered by different initial imperfections.
1998 X. Zeng, M. Duan / International Journal of Solids and Structures 51 (2014) 1991–1999coefﬁcient with seabed are taken as 207 GPa, 3.8 kN/m and 0.5,
respectively. The critical axial force results calculated by Hobbs’
method are presented in Table 2.
Provided that the soil’s undrained shear strength is 3000 Pa,
submerged unit weight is 7000 N/m3, there is a relationship
ur ¼ 0:3D, and the pipe–soil interaction curve of this example is
depicted according to the soil resistance model presented in
this paper, as shown in Fig. 11. Using the equations related to
the soil resistance model the following values are obtained:Fb ¼ 2431 N=m, Fr ¼ 1900 N=m, a ¼ 2336, b ¼ 367:54, and then
b
a ¼ 0:1573. Using Eq. (12) we get rP1 ¼ 1:2574. Using Eq. (14)
we obtain the second critical axial force Pc2 ¼ 4:5640 106 N.
Meanwhile using Eq. (3) we calculate the ﬁrst critical axial force,
Pc1 ¼ 6:8573 106 N. Finally we conclude that the pipeline will
have lateral buckling in the axial force range 4:5640 106 N 6
P 6 6:8573 106 N if it has proper initial imperfections and the ax-
ial forces in this range are all possible critical axial forces. These
forces are much bigger than the forces listed in Table 2 predicted
X. Zeng, M. Duan / International Journal of Solids and Structures 51 (2014) 1991–1999 1999by Hobbs method, which shows that the Hobbs method is overly
conservative in this example.
The force range is calculated by the formulas deduced above. To
verify the above presented method, we directly solve this example
by AUTO 07P and show the results in Fig. 12(i). To explain the
example by meaningful physical parameters, we transform these
results by Eq. (7), as shown in Fig. 12(ii). It shows clearly that
the range where the localized solutions exist is almost the same
with that deduced above.
For the boundary value problem Eq. (9) plus Eq. (10), it’s
known that there must be proper initial conditions to trigger
localized solutions and different initial conditions trigger differ-
ent localized solutions. We solve the boundary value problem
with different initial conditions at the values labeled (a)–(e) in
Fig. 12 by using ﬁnite differences and sparse matrices in MAT-
LAB. The corresponding results are all presented in Fig. 13. As
shown in Fig. 13(a), although the axial force is about 6.34e6 N
and there are two kinds of initial imperfections, their ampli-
tudes are not big enough to trigger any localized solution. And
as shown in Fig. 13(b)–(e), we chose four proper initial imper-
fections and obtain four corresponding localized solutions. The
solutions labeled by (b) and (c) are on the even branch and
the solutions labeled by (d) and (e) are on the odd branch. They
are triggered by even initial imperfections and odd initial imper-
fections, respectively. For example, if the axial force is about
6.34e6 N and there is a proper even initial imperfection on
the pipeline, the pipeline will have lateral buckling like the case
(b). In the other mode, if the axial force is about 6.18e6 N and
there is a proper odd initial imperfection on the pipeline, the
pipeline will have lateral buckling like the case (d).
On the other hand, once the pipeline has lateral buckling, its
proﬁles can transform along some localized branch with the vary-
ing of its axial force. For example, if the pipeline has bucking like
the case (d) at ﬁrst, with the decrease of the axial force its proﬁle
will transform gradually along the odd branch and become the case
(e) at about 4.83e6 N. At this point, if the axial force increases, its
proﬁle will transform along the odd branch or the ladder branch.
If its proﬁle transforms along the ladder branch, when the axial
force is equal to about 5.29e6 N it will arrive at the case (c) where
the buckling mode transition happens.6. Conclusions
The lateral buckling behavior of partially embedded HP/HT
pipelines is studied by a one dimension Swift–Hohenberg equation
with cubic and quintic nonlinearities in this paper. Based on John
Burke and Edgar Knobloch’s results it’s known qualitatively that
the pipeline lateral buckling is a localized buckling mode and
may happen in a parameter region.
The localized buckling modes are investigated in detail by AUTO
07P. The bifurcation diagrams and the corresponding localized
solution proﬁles show that partially embedded HP/HT pipelines
are likely to have even or odd lateral buckling under different ini-
tial imperfections and the two modes can transfer to each other.
There is a range of axial forces where the lateral buckling occurs
possibly, and out of the range the buckling will never happen.
The formulas of the upper and lower limits of the critical axial force
which are corresponding to the two ends of the range are pro-
posed, i.e., Eqs. (3) and (14). The forces in the range are all possible
critical axial forces which can trigger lateral buckling of a pipeline
with proper initial imperfections.
Different initial imperfections trigger different lateral buckling
modes. Even initial imperfections generally cause even buckling
mode and odd initial imperfections odd buckling mode.Acknowledgements
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